
Atlanti� Statio� Aut� Gril� Men�
348 14th St NW, Atlanta, United States

+16789748187 - http://www.autospabistro.com/

The restaurant from Atlanta offers 15 different dishes and drinks on the card at an average $11.9. What Alison
Johnson likes about Atlantic Station Auto Grill:

The food is here was way better than I expected! I had the fried shrimp and it was real authentic fried shrimp!
Large size shrimp too, not the prebreaded frozen I was expecting. My mate ordered the ribeye steak and it was

cooked to perfection! And they did a great job on the vehicle also! We will visit here again! read more. In beautiful
weather you can even eat in the outdoor area, and there is no-charge WiFi. What Baby J doesn't like about

Atlantic Station Auto Grill:
Food is overly seasoned but amazing, don't get me wrong! Car wash was 40$ for inside and outside. Be

prepared to wait an hour plus for your car to be hand washed. Hookah wasn't smoking! There's no hookah menu
but it's $40. They play good r b music. My car was so clean and nice but why did y'all steal my changes? A piece

by my seat fell off they just left it. Didn't aware me or reattached it.There's 20% gratuity on ev... read more.
Atlantic Station Auto Grill from Atlanta is a suitable bar to a cocktail after work, and hang out with friends, Also,

the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and comprehensive variety of both local and
international beers, which are definitely worth a try. Furthermore, you'll find scrumptious American dishes, like for

instance burgers and grilled meat on the menu, Here, the meat is freshly prepared on an open flame.
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Appet�er�
FRIED SHRIMP

Mai� course�
CALAMARI $11.0

Sid� dishe�
SOUTHERN GRITS $4.5

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Steak�
RIBEYE STEAK

Penn�
PENNE ALFREDO $13.0

Salad�
CLASSIC CAESAR SALAD $8.0

Lunc� an� Dinner
CAJUN ALASKAN SALMON $21.0

Health� Star�
OLD FASHIONED OATMEAL $4.5

Asador'� Steak�
RIBEYE

Salad� �el� of Green�
THE COBB SALAD $10.0

Bistr� Omelet�
THE VOLVO OMELET $10.3

THE BEAMER OMELET $13.3

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB CHOPS $23.0

STEAK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00 -19:00
Tuesday 09:00 -19:00
Wednesday 09:00 -19:00
Thursday 09:00 -19:00
Friday 09:00 -20:00
Saturday 09:00 -20:00
Sunday 09:00 -18:00
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